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Laser stabilization at 1536 nm using regenerative spectral hole burning
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Department of Physics, Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana 59717
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Laser frequency stabilization giving a 500-Hz Allan deviation for a 2-ms integration time with drift reduced
to 7 kHz/min over several minutes was achieved at 1536 nm in the optical communication band. A continu-
ously regenerated spectral hole in the inhomogeneously broadened 4I15/2(1)→ 4I13/2(1) optical absorption of
an Er31:Y2SiO5 crystal was used as the short-term frequency reference, while a variation on the locking
technique allowed simultaneous use of the inhomogeneously broadened absorption line as a long-term refer-
ence. The reported frequency stability was achieved without vibration isolation. Spectral hole burning fre-
quency stabilization provides ideal laser sources for high-resolution spectroscopy, real-time optical signal
processing, and a range of applications requiring ultra-narrow-band light sources or coherent detection; the
time scale for stability and the compatibility with spectral hole burning devices make this technique comple-
mentary to other frequency references for laser stabilization.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.63.155111 PACS number~s!: 42.60.Lh, 42.62.Fi, 42.50.Md, 06.30.Ft
I. INTRODUCTION
Frequency-stable lasers are required for high-resolution
spectroscopy1 of solids, molecules, and atoms, for solid-state
optoelectronic devices based on spectral hole burning2
~SHB! such as GHz-scale time-domain optical signal
processing3–6 and network packet switching,7,8 for precision
laser ranging, long-baseline interferometry, and gravitational
wave detection, for spatial coordination of satellite arrays,
and for optical communication using coherent light detec-
tion. Such lasers are also suitable for sensitive vibration
monitoring devices and a variety of other optical and fiber
optical sensors.
We have demonstrated recently that persistent spectral
holes9 and regenerative spectral holes10 burned in the absorp-
tion lines of Tm31-doped insulating crystals at 798 nm and
793 nm provide frequency references for laser stabilization
with 500-Hz and 20-Hz Allan deviation for 10-ms integra-
tion times. Spectral holes provide alternatives that are
complementary to precision atomic resonances11 or reflection
modes of Fabry-Perot optical cavities.12,13 Our demonstra-
tions were carried out with crystals cooled to liquid-helium
temperatures, but higher temperature operation at 15–20 K
with 1-kHz frequency stability can be projected for the ma-
terial of Ref. 9. Best performance with atomic resonances or
Fabry-Perot cavities also typically requires liquid-helium
temperatures.11,12
The availability of ultranarrow SHB resonances down to
15 Hz in rare earth doped crystals, the relative immunity of
spectral holes to environmental disturbances such as vibra-
tions, and the portability and compactness of a stable laser
system using SHB references with a closed-cycle cryocooler
are important features that should enable application in a
variety of fields beyond those normally associated with spec-
tral hole burning. Stabilization of mode-locked lasers14 to
spectral holes also should be practical and will have applica-
tions in the signal processing situations discussed above and
in other contexts that require short pulses, frequency combs,
or optical clocks. The SHB frequency references are well
suited to applications where multiple frequencies are re-
quired and where the programmability of SHB materials al-
lows programmable frequency differences up to the multi-
GHz range or, if disordered solids are used, to the THz
range. With the development of suitable photon-gated ~or
two-photon! SHB materials, the production of long-term sec-
ondary frequency standards based on SHB may become
practical.
When stabilized laser sources are required for real-time
optical signal processing in SHB materials, the use of a sec-
ond piece of the same signal processing material as a SHB
frequency reference provides automatic frequency compat-
ibility between the signal processing material and the stabi-
lized laser source.10 The relative vibrational immunity of the
spectral holes provides an important simplification in system
design and performance for either spectroscopy or SHB de-
vices; this advantage is even greater when both the frequency
reference and spectroscopic sample or SHB device are
mounted on the same platform or sample holder. This has
been demonstrated here for Er31:Y2SiO5. A stabilized laser
of this type would be especially helpful, for example, in
measurements of spectral diffusion15 using the stimulated
photon echo technique.
The importance of stabilization in SHB signal processing
is underscored by the observation that early moderate-speed
demonstrations have been limited by laser frequency jitter
that led to a loss in signal fidelity.3–8 These problems can
occur at several levels: ~a! uncontrolled phase variations be-
tween programming pulses when repeated pulse sequences
are used for writing or refreshing spectral interference grat-
ings, ~b! the more extreme case where the jitter exceeds the
Fourier width of the exciting pulses so that the processed
pulses fail to overlap spectrally with the programming
pulses, and similarly ~c! the case where the jitter exceeds the
Fourier width of the exciting pulses so that the excitation
pulses fail to overlap spectrally with the probe pulse in mea-
surements of spectral diffusion.15 Lasers stabilized to spec-
tral holes are already playing an important role in proof-of-
principle demonstrations of a variety of SHB devices.6
In this paper, an Er31-doped SHB crystal has been used to
demonstrate laser stabilization in the important 1.5-mm tele-
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communications band. Studies have shown15,16 that
Er31-doped crystals have the frequency selectivity required
for optical storage, real-time address header decoding for
all-optical packet routing,7,8 and all-optical correlation.4–6
Since the laser in the present report is stabilized to the same
transition used in those device demonstrations, the require-
ments of frequency overlap, frequency and phase stability,
and time scale of stabilization are all automatically fulfilled,
as mentioned earlier. The limits on device performance are
set then by material parameters rather than by instability of
the laser.10,15,16
The stabilized-diode-laser–Er31:Y2SiO5 system de-
scribed here exploits the regenerative SHB technique re-
ported earlier.10 A transient spectral hole is continuously re-
generated by the stabilized laser and provides a frequency
reference at an arbitrarily chosen location in the inhomoge-
neous Er31:Y2SiO5 absorption profile. The stability of the
laser will then be determined by the dynamical properties of
the SHB material together with the design of the locking
system.
To substantially improve the long-term frequency stabil-
ity, we have extended the locking technique by using a com-
bination of the error signal contributions from the spectral
hole and the inhomogeneous line. The reduction of longer-
term drift to 7 kHz/min over several minutes obtained with
the extended technique represents a substantial improvement
over the 600 kHz/min reported for Tm:YAG ~yttrium alumi-
num garnet!.10 In the old and new cases, anticipated refine-
ments to the feedback system and frequency modulators may
be expected to provide further substantial improvement over
both the long and the short term stability reported here,
which is already 103 times better over important integration
time scales than that for commercial lasers. As shown in Ref.
10, this provides new capabilities to probe dynamics in the
neighborhood of the active rare-earth ions in SHB materials
and to reveal small scale level structures and dynamics out to
the tens of milliseconds scale or even longer.
II. Er3¿:Y2SiO5 MATERIAL PROPERTIES
The SHB crystal chosen as a frequency reference was
Er31:Y2SiO5 with an Er31 concentration of 0.005 at. %.
This material exhibits transient spectral hole burning on the
4I15/2(1)→ 4I13/2(1) transitions at 1536.14 nm ~site 1! and
1538.57 nm ~site 2! by population storage in the excited state
of the optically active ion.15 The inhomogeneous linewidth
G inh5500 MHz50.017 cm21 is illustrated in Fig. 1, where a
single spectral hole has also been burned into the line. The
homogeneous linewidth Gh of this Er31 transition decreases
substantially in applied magnetic fields, leading to narrower
spectral hole widths. The homogeneous linewidth for this
crystal was determined from the optical dephasing time T2
obtained from two-pulse photon echo decay experiments at
1.6 K, and the measured value Gh;5 kHz is consistent with
previously published results.15 Stronger magnetic fields have
reduced the homogeneous linewidth to 78 Hz,16 and it is
expected that further elucidation of the angular dependence
of the Zeeman splittings will reveal a field direction that
provides more rapid freezing out of electronic spin flips in-
volving the excited component of the ground state and thus
allow the linewidth to more closely approach the T1 lifetime
limited value of 15 Hz. In principle, the minimum linewidth
of a shallow spectral hole burned by a narrow-band laser is
2Gh due to convolution of burning and reading cycles;
deeper holes can be expected to become broader, since there
is less saturation of material absorption in the wings of a hole
than at the center.
The frequency-locking experiments reported here were
performed using the strongest absorption transition from the
lowest Zeeman-split level for site 1 in moderate magnetic
fields of B50.2 to 0.5 T; the 0.2 T magnetic field value was
chosen to simulate field strengths that have been obtained
using compact 1-cm dia. Nd-Fe-B permanent magnets.5,8
The homogeneous linewidth at 0.5 T is about half that at
0.2 T.
Two frequency reference crystals were cut from the same
crystal boule to give a linear inhomogeneously broadened
absorption of ;50% at line center. Crystal dimensions were
5 mm ~and 4 mm! along D1, 6 mm ~and 5 mm! along D2,
and 1 mm ~and 1.2 mm! along b. Each crystal was oriented
with its D1 axis parallel to the magnetic field, the lasers’
k-vectors parallel to the b axis, and the lasers polarized with
E along D2. Both crystals were immersed in superfluid he-
lium at 1.6 K in a single Dewar with a superconducting
magnet that provided for adjustment of the magnetic field.
The laser beams were spatially separated, and the crystals
were masked so that each crystal was exposed to only one
beam. The spectral holes were created with irradiances of
100 mW/cm2 using ;3 mm beam diameters. Beam irradi-
ance was controlled using a l/2 plate and a prism polarizer.
III. LOCKING TO A REGENERATIVE SPECTRAL HOLE
The experimental apparatus shown in Fig. 2 was similar
to that described previously.9,10 Two external cavity diode
lasers in the Littman-Metcalf configuration17 were equipped
FIG. 1. Transmission spectrum of 0.005% Er31:Y2SiO5
scanned by a diode laser showing the entire inhomogeneously
broadened absorption profile at zero applied field (B50 T!. The
arrow indicates a spectral hole burned by a second laser.
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with InxGa12xAsyP/InP quantum well diodes that had one
facet angled to eliminate intracavity optical feedback.18 The
Pound-Drever-Hall technique19 was used for locking the la-
ser frequency to the spectral hole. The error signal was de-
rived from the spectral hole transmission using frequency
modulation ~FM! spectroscopy,20 with the two lasers modu-
lated by external electro-optic modulators driven at 27 MHz
and 30 MHz, respectively. These frequencies greatly ex-
ceeded the spectral hole widths but were far less than the
inhomogeneous absorption linewidth G inh5500 MHz. The
primary laser side bands had a modulation index M50.4,
and secondary side bands were small but observable. The
sharp resonance of the spectral hole in the inhomogeneous
absorption line creates a corresponding dispersion in the re-
fractive index. Figure 3~a! displays the transmission spec-
trum through a single spectral hole in the inhomogeneously
broadened absorption profile for a phase-modulated laser ~in-
cluding side bands!, and Fig. 3~b! plots the demodulated FM-
spectroscopy error signals obtained simultaneously for three
values of relative phase. In the stabilization system, each
locking laser burns a hole in its reference crystal, primarily at
the carrier frequency but also at the frequencies of the FM
side bands.
The FM error signal was processed by a servo loop that
provided both fast corrections to the injection current of the
laser diode and reduced bandwidth signals to the piezoelec-
tric control of the laser’s external diffraction grating. Control
of the grating keeps the current servo within its operating
limits. Due to laboratory constraints, the two lasers were on
one table, and the reference crystals, magnet Dewar, and
locking-beam detectors were on a separate table. Neither
table was pneumatically floated, so the results reported here
demonstrate the immunity of this locking technique to vibra-
tions. By contrast, most other frequency references require
extreme vibration isolation measures to reach this short-term
stability.
Evaluation of the frequency stability of a single laser at
sub-MHz resolution is difficult if one lacks a frequency stan-
dard at the appropriate wavelength for comparison. For that
reason, two independent lasers were constructed and locked
to two separate SHB crystal references. The frequency sta-
bility was determined by beating unmodulated portions of
the two stabilized laser beams on a photodiode detector, re-
cording the beat frequency measured by a commercial fre-
quency counter, and carrying out subsequent statistical
analysis of the time dependence of the beats using a com-
puter.
The stability over broad time scales is characterized by
the Allan deviation21 of the heterodyne beat frequency. Per-
formance of the free-running lasers is shown in Fig. 4~a!,
while that of the lasers locked to regenerative spectral holes
using the method of Ref. 10 is shown in Fig. 4~b!. Short-term
stabilization giving a 500-Hz Allan deviation for a 2-ms in-
tegration time was achieved with the conventional adjust-
ment of the phase-sensitive error signal, that is, with the
detector signal and local oscillator in phase at the mixer as
illustrated by the f50° signal of Fig. 3~b!. Under these
conditions, the dominant contribution to the error signal
comes from the spectral hole. Comparison of the curves in
Fig. 4~a! and Fig. 4~b! shows that slow frequency drift ~in-
tegration times longer than 100 ms! of the stabilized lasers in
these early experiments approached that of the unstabilized
laser. Much of this drift is attributable to slowly varying dc
voltage offsets in the feedback servo loop arising from re-
sidual amplitude modulation at the optical phase modulators
and temperature drift in the feedback electronics10 and
modulators. The servo offsets cause the laser to lock off-
FIG. 2. Experimental apparatus for laser fre-
quency locking to spectral holes and beat fre-
quency measurement of laser stability ~by com-
bining the beam from the laser shown and that
from an independent second laser system!.
FIG. 3. ~a! Transmission spectrum, as probed by a phase-
modulated laser with sidebands, of a single spectral hole burned in
the inhomogeneously broadened absorption profile by an unmodu-
lated second laser, in an applied field of B50.2 T. ~b! Error signals
derived from the spectral hole and the inhomogeneous line using
different phase-delay settings. The spectral hole is not limited to
line center as chosen for illustration in this particular figure but can
also occupy other positions in the inhomogeneous line.
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center to the spectral hole and consequently cause the regen-
erated spectral hole to drift continuously until the drift in the
voltage offset undergoes a change of sign. Further develop-
ment of the feedback servo system should substantially re-
duce these slowly varying offsets and thus reduce this long-
term drift.
IV. INCORPORATING THE ABSORPTION LINE AS A
FIXED REFERENCE
A locking strategy was devised, however, to reduce drift
even with the existing servo system by simultaneously ex-
ploiting the high-resolution short-term frequency reference
of the spectral hole and the long-term stability of the signifi-
cantly broader inhomogeneous absorption line. Figure 3~b!
illustrates the variation of the error signal as the relative
phase between the detector signal and the local oscillator is
varied through 90° at the mixer, with the multiple sharp
features due to the narrow spectral hole superimposed on the
broad background of the inhomogeneous line. The relative
position of these two contributions on the frequency axis
depends on the arbitrarily chosen position of the spectral
hole. Crystal transmission is increased at the frequency of
the spectral hole, so the transmission property of the hole and
inhomogeneous absorption line have opposite signs. Their
pure absorptive and dispersive FM contributions also have
opposite signs in simple limiting cases. The shape of the FM
signals, however, also depends on the relationship between
the modulation frequency nm and the width of the relevant
spectral feature. There is broad latitude for making this
choice, since the hole width ;2Gh can be from 105 to 108
times narrower than the inhomogeneous linewidth G inh . In
the present case, the linewidths of the hole contribution and
inhomogeneous line contribution lie at opposite extremes
relative to the modulation frequency: Gh!nm!G inh . The
two contributions to the error signal at line center are then
strongly phase dependent and are maximized for different
quadratures—the dispersive case for the spectral hole and
absorptive case for the inhomogeneous profile. These phases
are represented as 0° and 90°, respectively, in Fig. 3~b! and
correspond to the S2 and S1 phases of Ref. 20. For a phase
angle of f50° the inhomogeneous line signal is negligible
and the locking signal is derived primarily from the spectral
hole and for a phase angle of f590° the signal from the
inhomogeneous line is maximized, but the contribution from
the spectral hole has vanished at the line center of the hole.
By choosing an intermediate phase 0°,f,90°, both con-
tributions to the error signal contribute to locking stability; a
steeply sloped signal from the spectral hole drives the short-
term stability while at the same time a signal of lower slope
from the inhomogeneous line opposes long-term drift.
With this procedure, the introduction of a static dc offset
in the servo loop leads to an equilibrium lock point where a
balance occurs between the sloping contribution from the
inhomogeneous line and the dc offset. Though not a perfect
solution, this is preferable to the original situation where a dc
offset caused the locking to be displaced toward one side of
the hole and consequently caused a steady drift in hole po-
sition and laser frequency as regenerative hole burning took
place asymmetrically. Drift in hole position and hence in
laser frequency can still occur with the present strategy if the
dc offset is slowly varying, but the impacts on stability are
reduced. This tendency to settle into an equilibrium position
instead of continuing to drift not only improves the long-
term frequency stability but also provides a means to choose
an arbitrary frequency within the inhomogeneous absorption
profile as the stabilization frequency. To adjust the locking
frequency, either the dc offset level or the local oscillator
phase ~and hence the contribution of the inhomogeneous line
to the error signal slope! may be adjusted. The system ini-
tially drifts towards and then settles at the equilibrium fre-
quency, where the offset cancels the FM signal. This behav-
ior was verified by computer simulation and by direct
observation using a probe laser to monitor the position of the
spectral hole and the locked laser within the inhomogeneous
line.
The impact of this hybrid locking strategy on frequency
stability is shown in the Allan deviation plot of Fig. 4~c!.
There is no degradation of the short-term stability, and the
long-term stability is improved dramatically for integration
times of 100 ms to greater than 1000 s, with the improve-
ment exceeding two orders of magnitude at the longer times.
Evolution of the heterodyne beat frequency over a period of
30 min ~1800 s! is shown in Fig. 5~a! when both lasers were
free running and in Fig. 5~b! when both lasers were locked
using this strategy. For integration times of 1 s and longer,
the drift has been reduced to about 7 kHz/min over several
minutes. For small integration times ~solid circles, triangles,
and squares of Fig. 4!, the Allan deviation values were di-
rectly measured by the frequency counter; for long integra-
tion times ~open circles, triangles, and squares of Fig. 4!, the
Allan deviation was computed from the beat frequency data
FIG. 4. Allan deviation values for the beat between two lasers:
~a! lasers free running ~triangles!, ~b! locked to spectral holes in
different crystals using straight quadrature detection of the error
signal at applied field B50.5 T ~squares!, and ~c! locked to spectral
holes using the strategy of intermediate phase detection of the com-
bined error signal from the spectral hole and inhomogeneous line at
applied field B50.2 T ~circles!. Filled symbols, 300 sample Allan
deviations measured directly by a frequency counter; open symbols,
values computed directly from beat-frequency data ~cf. Fig. 5!.
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of Fig. 5, acquired at 50 ms intervals. The inherent sub-MHz
free-running stability of the lasers is already sufficient for
many spectroscopic applications, but an improvement over
the free running case of about two orders of magnitude has
been accomplished for time scales of 100 ms–10 ms and for
times longer than 1 min. Minimum Allan deviations of 200
Hz have been recorded, although the 500-Hz value in Fig. 4
is typical for performance at this stage of system develop-
ment.
For somewhat stronger long-term resistance to drift, the
modulation frequency could be increased to provide a larger
inhomogeneous line contribution to the slope at the desired
locking frequency; this increases the amplitude of the contri-
bution from the inhomogeneous line with little effect on the
contribution from the spectral hole.
The Er31:Y2SiO5 homogeneous resonance width in a
magnetic field of 0.2 to 0.5 T is narrower15,16 than that from
the preceding work10 on Tm31:YAG, so it might be ex-
pected to provide lower short-term Allan deviation values
than Tm31:YAG using the same technique and apparatus. In
this case, however, the 4 f 11 electron configuration of the
Er31 ion leads to strong Er31 magnetic moments, whereas
the Tm31 ion with configuration 4 f 10 has an electronic sin-
glet ground state with ‘‘quenched’’ angular momentum and
no first-order magnetic moment. Electron spin flips of nearby
Er31 ions in the ground state as well as nuclear spin flip-
flops by Y31 nuclei lead to fluctuations in the local fields and
thus to measurable spectral diffusion15,16 of the Er31-ion
population that make up the spectral hole frequency refer-
ence. The 0.2 to 0.5 T applied magnetic field reduces elec-
tron spin flips by reducing thermal population of the upper
component of the Er31 Kramers doublet ground state, but it
does not eliminate them completely. It also suppresses the
far weaker spectral diffusion due to Y31 ~or Er31) nuclear
spin flip-flops. Evolution of the spectral hole width by spec-
tral diffusion limits the currently achieved frequency stability
of the hole on time scales longer than 2 ms and hence of the
locked laser.
Further sources that limit stability are residual amplitude
modulation22 produced by the electro-optic phase modulator
and thermally induced drift in the locking circuitry and
modulator, all of which introduce variable offsets to the error
signal, causing the laser to lock slightly off the center of the
spectral hole. In the previous implementation10 this produced
unrestrained long-term frequency drift of the spectral hole.
With the method reported here, it results instead in smaller
changes to the equilibrium lock point in the inhomogeneous
line profile. As noted above, further improvements from pas-
sively and actively stabilizing the temperature of the feed-
back electronics are expected to improve system perfor-
mance.
V. IMPROVED PHOTON ECHO STABILITY
FOR APPLICATIONS
Time-domain spectroscopy and a wide range of proposed
SHB optical devices2–8 are based on the photon echo and
stimulated photon echo, the capabilities of these techniques
can be improved with the level of frequency stabilization
reported here. For optimal exploitation of the stimulated pho-
ton echo, laser frequency stability to better than the spectral
width of the broadest excitation pulse ~or in the limiting case
to better than a homogeneous linewidth! is required for the
storage time of the material, which is defined by the decay
time of a transient spectral hole for the transition being
probed. With lasers stabilized to spectral holes, this require-
ment is naturally and automatically met.
Here we demonstrate this improvement by measuring
stimulated photon echoes on the 4I15/2(1)→ 4I13/2(1) site ~1!
transition of Er31:Y2SiO5 using a stabilized 1536-nm laser,
an Er-doped fiber amplifier, and the echo apparatus described
previously.10 Approximately 5 mW of unmodulated
continuous-wave laser power was available for producing
echo excitation pulses after continuous-wave amplification
of the laser by the Er-doped fiber amplifier, which was lo-
cated outside the servo loop for laser stabilization. A portion
of the unamplified laser output was used to frequency-lock
the laser to a regenerative transient spectral hole in the same
transition as described above. Echo excitation pulses were
produced using two acousto-optic modulators in series to
improve the on/off contrast ratio and to cancel any net shift
in the laser frequency, since the Er31:Y2SiO5 spectral lines
are narrow. The resulting photon echo signal was gated from
the transmitted beam by a third acousto-optic modulator to
discriminate against the exciting pulses. The echo was de-
tected with a fast InxGa12xAs-photodiode. To generate
stimulated photon echoes, three 2-ms excitation pulses were
incident on the crystal, with the delay t12 between the first
and second pulses fixed at 19 ms. The strength of the stimu-
lated echo was measured as a function of the delay t23 be-
tween the second and third pulses.
With the laser frequency locked to a transient spectral
hole, photon echoes could be measured consistently for t23
delay times of several hundreds of microseconds, giving the
data in Fig. 6~b!. The limiting factor for measuring echoes
with longer t23 delay times was the detector signal-to-noise
ratio rather than laser frequency jitter even though
FIG. 5. Change in heterodyne beat signal between ~a! free run-
ning and ~b! independently locked lasers to separate spectral holes
and inhomogeneous lines in different crystals at field B50.2 T.
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additional jitter may have been introduced by the Er-doped
fiber amplifier. After 800–ms total delay time the stimulated
echo signal was buried in the noise. In contrast, when the
stimulated echo decay was measured with the laser free run-
ning, the reproducibility of the stimulated echo became un-
reliable after only 200 ms, as shown in Fig. 6~a!. All the data
points of Fig. 6 were single-shot acquisitions of the stimu-
lated photon echo without thresholding to reject low-
intensity echoes. Figure 6~a! demonstrates that frequency jit-
ter was the cause of the echo signal amplitude fluctuations
when a free-running laser was used, since occasionally an
optimum echo was produced when the laser frequency of the
third pulse happened to match that of the first two. An enve-
lope of ‘‘good’’ echoes can be seen, but most points fall well
below this. Clearly, averaging the data in Fig. 6~a! over mul-
tiple shots would lead to a much different and erroneous
echo decay rate.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The concept of laser frequency stabilization using regen-
erative transient spectral hole burning has been extended to
the technologically important 1.5-mm wavelength region.
Stable laser sources based on this method improve both spec-
troscopic capability and the performance of SHB devices
such as all-optical network routers and address header decod-
ers. Moreover, by stabilizing the laser source to the same
SHB material already employed in the SHB device, system
complexity is significantly reduced. A hybrid method to con-
trol long-term frequency drift has been demonstrated, using
an intermediate phase delay in the phase sensitive detection
of the frequency locking error signal that exploits contribu-
tions from the narrow spectral hole and from the inhomoge-
neous absorption profile. This stabilization method is par-
ticularly well suited for spectroscopy and for optical data
processing devices based on time-domain spectral hole burn-
ing. Substantial improvement in stimulated photon-echo re-
producibility was demonstrated, showing the impact of this
technique on spectroscopy of rare-earth materials.
As materials having gated persistent spectral holes with
very long lifetimes are developed,23 the locking techniques
reported here for regenerative SHB can be applied to pro-
duce sources with long-term stability and perhaps provide
highly portable secondary frequency standards.
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